
Meeting Minutes September 3rd

Checking $17,660.94
Training 1180
Scout Accounts $1392.85
We have $100 check out to the Crossings for our summer pull party but they have not cashed 
yet. $241.91 for propane out to the Sternbergs. 
$707.70 in Savings 

Time Change- 
We discussed if we would change start time from 6:30 to 6:45 but ultimately decided the 
church’s cleaning crew would be the issue and unlikely the church would agree, so we decided 
to leave time at 6:30 start.

Recruiting
We still need a leader for the tigers. 
We are working on trying to get all the lions in one room. 
Tuesday the 17th Lake Wylie- We need someone to be there for this 
Tuesday the 24th at Rivergate at 6:30-  We need someone to be there for this 

Walker Branch Cleanup- Kirk coordinating – Sept 15th 2pm
Courtney will do the sign up genius

Parent Gear up Orientation on 09.16
AOL’s will set up a campsite- Dana will coordinate this 
Karen will discuss how fundraising helps pay for camping and will also discuss the popcorn 
blast off , discuss show and sales that are coming up as well as signups 
Scout Book and advancements will be discussed (Erin?)
Website, how to use, fees, uniforms will be discussed  ( Joey?)
Health Forms and youth protection will be discussed (Dana) 
Volunteering will be discussed (Tiffany can do this ) 
< Is Karen also discussing our initiative with the shoebox operation Christmas child??> 
<Is anyone discussing Youth Protection for everyone?>
Courtney getting popcorn 
Dana bringing in Pixar Shorts for the scouts to watch . 

Popcorn Blast off on Sept 21@9am – Scouts will wagon sale and then pizza party to follow- 
Karen has the map of the streets and where the scouts will go. 
Sign ups for the blast off have to be completed by the 18th for proper head count- We need 
wagons and parent volunteers to help with this initiative  
Karen will set up a popcorn table to train on the new app, square reader, and the new website. 
We did note we will need adapters for the iPhones.
9-10 am will be training 
10-12 the scouts will be at the crossings 
12-1 Pizza 



We will ask the Mayes/Hoovestadts if they can post on their neighborhood Facebook about the 
wagon sales 

Show and Sale dates are  Oct 5/6, Oct 19/20, and Oct 26/27 ( Webloree takes place this 
weekend) 
We will be setting up at Various places including Lowes in Baxter, Berewick Harris Teeter, The 
Outlet, ect

Jerky Sales- We know we want to do this again, after popcorn, but before the end of the year 
We think there will be a good time to discuss in November and run until the end of the year. We 
can review the budget closer to time to see what we are going to order. 

Outdoor Activity- October 12th at 2pm. 
The plan is to do a hike, followed by hotdogs/Dutch ovens/campfire programs/scout service 
We are skipping fall cuboree and doing this event instead. Counsel has been putting some 
pressure on us to run the cuborees, and we took a vote and everyone agreed that as a result 
we should skip this event this time and do something specific with our pack. 

Webeloree- October 25-27 at Camp Grimes
 Still pending cost from Counsel at this time. 

October 28th- CMS is closed- Karen Coordinating – Operation Shoebox 
Samaritans Purse shoe  box. Karen is ordering shoeboxes that we will give to scout families for 
them to fill up an bring back. They need to turn them in on the 21st. Possible to get a tour but we 
do have an age limit concern, so Karen will review and get back with us. Karen will talk to pack 
during the pack meeting about the service project. 
We agreed to let Karen order 50 boxes at $25.00 and expense the receipt. 

Closet /Building Clean out Nov 2nd from 10-12
We only need to keep Pinewood derby and Rain gutter Regatta
Sign up genius must indicate that this is an adult only event 
KZone already reserved 
We talked around renting a large trash can, but we did not make a final call on that. 
We also discussed that we need to get a new key made for the building for someone to hold 
onto. 
RUBBER GLOVES and Boots needed for this event due to mice.

November 15-17 Fall Campout- Joey is coordinating 
Likely will be at Grimes, but Karen is also checking into other places as well. Nothing finalized 
yet in terms of place.  

Thanksgiving in the woods- Saturday Nov 23rd- Aol’s only invited to this 

Lake Wylie Christmas Parade- Sat Dec 7th- 
We can decide if the weather is good if we want to participate in this the week before 

Holiday Cake Auction Monday Dec 16 6:30
Las pack meeting. We will discuss this more in depth at our next meeting. Courtney knows the 
auctioneer. We will decide if there should be a limit to the number of cakes, if we should play 



Christmas movies for the kids, and maybe have cookies, brownies as a treat. Possible to also 
do silent auction on non cakes

We need a pool for Next year for Summer. 

We need a ton more charcoal for next year at Grayson Highlands. 

Announcement Changes-
Finally, we did decide that announcements should not interrupt meetings in the rooms. We did 
throw around some ideas of possibly Dusty/Joey getting together and passing out a quick note 
to the leaders before meetings so they can tell their group/parents in the beginning before 
actually staring their meetings. 

Next Committee Meeting October 1,2019 
 
Trailer
Joey is working on the Forever tag for the trailer due to all the issues we continue to have with 
registration/tags.

Youth Protection
We did make a motion that all parents are required for Youth Protection training. All agreed 


